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UM STUDENT INSTRUCTORS CRUISE MONTANA WITH WOW PROJECT 
MISSOULA -
Two University of Montana-Missoula students are WOWing Montana these days in a high- 
tech minivan, offering their Internet expertise to educators, small businesses and interested citizens 
throughout the state.
Kathleen Bailey and Sean Kollenkark of Hamilton are student intems/pioneers running the 
first-ever Widening Our World Junior project, funded by U S West and sponsored jointly with UM.
Since May they’ve been traveling the state, hauling their 12 laptop computers plus two 
servers into every interested Montana community they can squeeze onto a rapidly filling schedule, 
which cuts off in mid-November. Using building space donated by each host community, the two 
offer — absolutely free — three different Internet courses: Introduction to the Internet, Applications 
of the Internet for Educators and Applications of the Internet for Small Businesses.
Participant response has been strong, Kollenkark said. He and Bailey recently spent three 
days in Superior and had full sessions every day, he said.
"People have a real strong desire to learn about the Internet,'' he said. "We get a lot ot 
teachers and business people. We get a very nice mix.
Classes meet in schools, libraries, Chamber of Commerce offices, courthouse community 
rooms -- depending upon what the host community can provide that has an analog telephone line. 
Besides free instruction, participants in each course get a free, spiral-bound instruction
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manual to guide them as they explore the Internet on their own.
The introductory course lasts two hours. The two specialized courses last four hours each. 
However, in small communities with too few interested people to fill three separate sessions, Bailey 
said she and Kollenkark are modifying the courses to teach some education and business 
applications in the introductory course.
Each class can handle 24 students, with two students assigned to each laptop. But 
additional participants who can provide their own laptop are welcome, Bailey said.
So far she and Kollenkark have focused on western Montana, but they'll eventually cover 
the entire state. Close to 40 more communities already are on their schedule.
"I personally think that with so many schools going on line, it’s a critical step to bridge with 
parents, to let them come in and see what their kids are seeing," Bailey said of the project. "It 
takes away some of the unknown."
For more information about the WOW Junior project, call (406) 243-6394, send e-mail to 
kcamiba@selway.umt.edu or go to http://Missoula.bigsky.neL/wowmt/wowmt.html, the project’s 
Web address, which lists the current travel schedule.
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Contacts: Sean Kollenkark, (406) 243-6394, (406) 728-5716 or wasted@selway.umt.edu; or 
Kathleen Bailey, (406) 243-6394, (406) 363-1725 or kcamiba@selway.umt.edu.
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SIDEBAR TO WOW JUNIOR STORY 
MISSOULA -
Here is the current WOW Junior schedule. As more dates are added to the schedule, they 
















28, Lame Deer 
29 Crow Agency
September schedule:





17 and 18, Red Lodge 
22-24, Browning 
26 and 27 Missoula 
29 and 30, Fort Belknap 
October schedule:
1 and 2, Havre 
3, Lodgepole
6-8, Rocky Boy Reservation 
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